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piled
up
A ﬁlm by Sophia Lebowitz

Piled up is a 10 minute ﬁlm about Anna Sacks, a
dumpster diver in New York City who has
recently found viral social media fame for calling
out wasteful corporate practices. Meanwhile, the
physical build-up of the trash she collects, and
the anxiety of the never-ending cycles of waste
are weighing her down and keeping her from her
goals.

She is a treasure hunter, an investigator,
and a ruthless pursuer of the truth. For
the past four years she has been posting
on social media as “The Trash Walker”. Her
accounts mostly consist of POV videos of
“trash walks”, Anna's nightly adventures
where she opens up the trash on the curb
to document what's inside, disperse what’s
usable, and educate the public about
waste. Her accounts are an archive of New
York City's senseless waste, and a portal
for viewers into the usually-invisible
world of trash. Her videos have garnered
her thousands of followers and millions of
views on tik tok and instagram. Now she
has to decide how she is going to use her
platform to make lasting change.

who is
Anna?

character: new york city
As Anna weaves through the streets on her
“trash walks” New York City, and it’s waste
landscape, will become a character in the
ﬁlm. Garbage is culturally invisible. Even
though New Yorkers have to step over large
piles of trash on the curb each night, that
doesn't mean they really notice it, or think
about its repercussions. That’s where Anna
comes in…

music, motion
The ﬁlm’s original score will take us inside of
Anna’s mind. Whether she is in ﬂow on a trash
walk, overwhelmed trying to clean out her
family’s kitchen, or focused and anxious while
preparing for her coalition’s ﬁrst meeting, the
music will help the viewer connect with her
internal changes.
Anna’s life is a pendulum between the motion
and energy of her trash walks, set to the
rhythm of New York’s streets, and the uphill
battles of trying to deal with the ﬁnds. The
changing pace and style of the music from a
forward moving beat with sounds of the city
intertwined to a slow and melancholy anxious
drone will send the audience into the same
emotional whiplash as Anna.

new york eccentric//unexpected burden
comparables

Bob of the Park Knows New York City Birds. But He's Rufﬂed a Few Feathers. | Op-Docs

The Fourth Kingdom | Independent Short

The Many Lives of a New York City Doorman | The New Yorker Documentary

The Vintage Shop that Captured New York City's Spirit | The New Yorker Documentary

the burden...

Anna has a problem with stuff. Her obsessive nature makes her good at what she
does, but the stuff she collects is building up in her life and she is at risk of losing
her way. The stuff, which brings her recognition and gives her a purpose, is also
keeping her from her goals of making systemic change.
Anna is not an optimist. She doesn't think her videos will change the world. In
fact, she thinks that individual action, although important at times to draw
attention to wrongdoing, isn't going to make a tangible difference in the climate
crisis. She is starting a coalition called Donate Don't Dump to push for federal
legislation change to stop incentivising corporate wastefulness in retail.

the solution
The ﬁlm culminates in Anna hosting the ﬁrst meeting of the
Donate Don’t Dump Coalition. This coalition is a tangible
next step for Anna who wants to do more than just make
videos for instagram. It also symbolizes Anna ﬁnding ways to
come out on the other side of her struggle with hoarding and
her obsession with waste.
The meeting is just a ﬁrst step into a more productive future
where Anna uses her platform is all the ways she wants to.

Piled Up
Piled up is a film about Anna Sacks, a dumpster diver in New York
City who has recently found viral social media fame for calling out
wasteful corporate practices. Meanwhile, the physical build-up of the
trash she collects, and the anxiety of the never-ending cycles of
waste are weighing her down and keeping her from her goals.
Director/Producer: Sophia Lebowitz
Length: 15 mins
Overview

Piled up is a portrait of a climate activist who has found viral
social media success. Anna Sacks is 30 years old and lives in her
family home on the Upper West Side of Manhattan. For the past four
years she has been posting on social media as “The Trash Walker”. She
is a treasure hunter, an investigator, and a ruthless pursuer of the
truth. Her accounts mostly consist of POV videos of “trash walks”,
Anna's nightly adventures where she opens up the trash on the curb to
document what's inside, disperse what’s usable, and educate the
public about waste. Her accounts are an archive of New York City's
senseless waste, and a portal for viewers into the usually-invisible
world of trash. Her videos have garnered her thousands of followers
and millions of views on tik tok and instagram. Now, as somewhat of a

local celebrity, she has to decide how she is going to use her
platform to make lasting change.

Anna has a problem with stuff. Her obsessive nature makes her good at
what she does, but the stuff she collects is building up in her life
and she is at risk of losing her way. The stuff, which brings her
recognition and gives her a purpose, is also keeping her from her
goals of making systemic change.
Anna is not an optimist. She doesn't think her videos will change the
world. In fact, she thinks that individual action, although important
at times to draw attention to wrongdoing, isn't going to make a
tangible difference in the climate crisis. She is starting a
coalition called donate don't dump to push for federal legislation
change to stop incentivising corporate wastefulness in retail.

Will Anna be able to pivot from viral vigilante trash collector to
political changemaker, or will the climate anxiety get the best of
her along the way?

Summary

The film will follow Anna over the course of a year. In January of
2021, Anna quit her full-time job in order to embark on the journey
to becoming a changemaker. To Anna, that meant starting the Donate
Don’t Dump Coalition to push for federal legislation that would keep
corporations from systematically destroying usable items, a practice
she had been documenting on New York City’s streets for years.
She thought it would be easy and quick, she felt the change was
common sense and inevitable. Over the course of the film it becomes
clear to Anna that it will not be so easy. It's one thing to get
people to watch her shocking videos, to comment, like and share. It’s
a whole other thing to use her social media prowess to educate people
about tax law and to bring lawmakers together.
As Anna deals with her new-found freedom, and making her mission her
sole priority she opens up about her problems with hoarding, and her
overwhelming obsession with diverting waste from the landfill. Anna
grapples with some of the most universally felt contradictions of our
time. The most intense being a desire to act personally in a way that
will help the environment and do all that you can individually while
knowing that the only way to actually make a dent in the amount of
waste sent to landfill is to go from the top down and change policy.
By the end of the film, Anna has had a year recouping from the
pandemic, focusing herself on what’s important, and even more viral
growth than she thought possible. The film ends with Anna hosting the
first meeting of her coalition, and a solid commitment to herself
that she will do what she knows needs to be done.

Style and Approach

This is a character driven film with Anna’s experience at the center.
Through the visuals the viewer will feel like they are inside of
Anna’s head while she is on a trash walk and “in flow”. The film will
have an original score that uses the sounds of New York City to take
us in Anna’s mind, from her focused and determined trash walk state
to her anxious and overwhelmed state when she has to do her least
favorite part of her job, dealing with what she found.
Timeline
Piled Up is currently in post production and will be finished in
mid-december.

